Ewe Count

819 Randall Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
Phone: 307.638.1148

Mountain Down Headwarmer Designed by Penny Franz
SIZE
One size fits all
Finished measurements: 5" x 21.5”
MATERIALS:
1 skein Mountain Down fingering by Mountain Meadow Wool
and 3 %" buttons
Needles:
Size 4 needles or size to get gauge (24 sts = 4")
Stitch Pattern:
Wyif- with yarn in front
3-st RPC: sll st to en and hold to back, k2, pl from cn
3-st LPC: sl 2 sts to en and hold to front, pl, k2 from cn
4-st RC: sl 2 sts to en and hold to back, k2, k2 from cn
4-st RPC: sl 2 sts to en and hold to back, k2, p2 from cn
4-st LPC: sl 2 sts to en and hold to front, p2, k2 from ecn
Pattern:
Cast on 36 stitches.
Row 1 (rs): k
Row 2 (ws): wyif sl 3 sts, k to last 3 sts, wyif sl 3
Row 3, 5, & 7: same as row 1
Row 4 & 6: same as row 2
Row 8 (buttonhole row): wyif sl 3, k3, bo 2, k9, bo 2, k9, bo 2, k3, wyif sl3
Row 9: k6, co2, k9, co2, k9, co 2, k6
Row 10, 12 & 14: same as row 2
Row 11 & 13: k
Start Bubble graph keeping first and last 3 stitches in I-cord - repeat following 16 rows 11 times
Row 1: (RS) p3, k2, *k2, p3, k2, p6, k2, p3, k2; rep from*, end k2, p3.
Row 2: k3, p2, *p2, k3, p2, k6, p2, k3, p2; rep from *,end p2, k3.
Row 3: p3,*4-st RC, p3, 3-st LPC, p4, 3-st RPC, p3; rep from*, end 4-st RC, p3
Row 4: k3, p2, *[p2, k4] 3 times, p2; rep from*, end p2, k3
Row 5: pl, 4-st RPC, *4-st LPC, p2, 4-st LPC, 4-st RPC, p2, 4-st RPC; rep from * end 4-st LPC, pl
Row 6 and 12: kl, p2, k2, *k2, p2, k4, p4, k4, p2, k2; rep from*, end k2, p2, kl
Row 7: 3-st RPC, p2, *p2, 3-st LPC, p3, 4-st RC, p3, 3-st RPC, p2; rep from *p2, 3-st LPC
Row 8 and 10: p2, k3, *k3, p2, k3, p4, k3, p2, k3; rep from*, end k3, p2
Row 9: k2, p3, *p3, k2, p3, k4, p3, k2, p3; rep from*, end p3, k2.
Row 11: 3-st LPC, p2, *p2, 3-st RPC, p3, 4-st RC, p3, 3-st LPC, p2; rep from*, end p2, 3-st RPC
Row 13: pl, 4-st LPC, *4-st RPC, p2, 4-st RPC, 4-st LPC, p2, 4-st LPC; rep from * end 4-st RPC, pl
Row 14: k3 p2, *[p2, k4] 3 times, p2; rep from*, end p2, k3
Row 15: p3, *4-st RC, p3, 3-st RPC, p4, 3-st LPC, p3; rep from*, end 4-st RC, p3
Row 16: k3, p2, *p2, k3, p2, k6, p2, k3, p2; rep from *, end p2, k3
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